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One of the best parts of a tournament day is the team prayer. The chaos of the day is
held at bay while we enjoy the calm brought about by a simple Hail Mary. It's a
moment of reflection that could dictate the tone of the entire day.
On Saturday at South Range, I took a moment to speak about a side of our tradition
we forget, but can not be ignored. With decades of success brings ... attention. Along
with accepting the challenge of carrying on our tradition, our students must know that
many times they can be the focus of opposing students and coaches.
At any time during a tournament, I can look throughout the halls of a school and see
coaches and students I competed against.
They remember.
They remember how Cardinal Mooney carried itself. Each student FOR Cardinal
Mooney, and against NO ONE ... each student walking into their rooms with their
chins up, and chests out ready to seize their inner-strength, trust their abilities and
coaching, and perform.
We challenged out students on Saturday, and they responded. They focused on every
word of their speeches and performed with purpose.
This is why we coach these young people — to empower them. The trophies appear,
but NOT before we form each young person to be better and stronger than they can
possibly be.
I LOVE our Speech & Debate program, I love our students, and I love Cardinal
Mooney with every beat of my heart.
This season, we celebrate our 1991-92 state championship team. If you were on that
team, please email me, so you can be a part of our tournament on Jan. 29.
We're also restarting our traditional Cookie Walk this Friday during the basketball
game against Austintown Fitch.
If this program meant something to you, help up out with some cookies, or judge in a
tournament for us this year. The doors are ALWAYS open to ANYONE who
contributed to this historic team.
Thank you all for your support. Speech and Debate is alive at Cardinal Mooney.
GO CARDS!
Vince Taddei '92
Director of Forensics

Congratulations to junior, Dante DeGenova for being named to the United Soccer
Coaches Central All-Region team! He is one of just six players from the Mahoning
Valley to make the team!
Great job, Dante! We can't wait to see what you do as a senior!

Parents and students: Please be sure to read the important information about
the FINAL EXAM schedule here. Remember that all students are required to
take all semester exams as scheduled.

For information about the Spirit of Christmas photo contest, visit our site!

Thanks to the contributions of hundreds, and to the direction of Kim Simons Cox ('89),
the relaunch of the Mooney Family Cookbook is now available at the Cardinal's Next.
Please stay connected with Cardinal Mooney through our social media outlets to
learn about exciting events happening around the cookbook's release!
YOU CAN NOW BUY THIS EXCELLENT ITEM ONLINE NOW!
The proceeds will go towards student financial aid.
NEW DRAWING: For those who purchase a cookbook by Dec. 1, you could win
a gift basket filled with items from our Mooney family restaurants that
contributed recipes to the book, Including:
(all are on Facebook)
AngeNetta's angenettas.com
Donavitos's donavitosrestaurant.com/
YOSTERIA yosteria.com/
Sweets by Deb, LLC (visit them on Facebook)
If you're eating out, please visit these fine restaurants!
AngeNetta's in Canfield ... Chef & Owner, 1966 grad Tony Ohlin
Sweets by Deb (cakes, cookies & cupcakes for the holidays) owned by alum Debbie
Foote, class of 1970

Shopping for the holidays on Amazon. Help Cardinal Mooney while you do it! Thank
you!
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